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AND 

PROPOSED ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION 

Item 1. 

Item 2. 

Opening addresses 

Election of Chairman. Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur 
and adoption of the agenda 

Item 3.       Programme Structure of In-Plant Group Training Programmée 

3.1 Theoretical training 

3.2 Practical training in laboratories, factories, 
workshops; factory visits 

3*3   Final seminar, discussion of reports, problem 
sessions, evaluation 

3*4   Training techniques and teaching aids 

1.       Most of the In-Plant Group Training Programmes have a duration 
of 3-4 months, minimum duration is 2& months, maximum 5fr months. ¿/ 
The duration of a training programme depends on several oircumstances. 
Participants mostly feel that a period of 3 - 4 months is the optimum 
period they can be away from their occupation, without having them 
taken over during tL*»ir absence.    On the other hand, organisations in 
some oountries sive special credit (e.g. for promotion), when an 
employee has been trained abroad for a period of over six months. 
Replies to evaluation questionnaires have shown that a programme 

Figures given in the tables in Annex I and II as well as in the text 
relate to 10 returned questionnaires, out of a total of 17 sent out. 
The questionnaire is attaohed as Annex. III. 
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irrespective cf its duration which is not conducted intensive ^ough 
is considered as too lcn¿, while intensive conducted training prénomme. 
arc rated as ^>ein¿j cf an adequate duration. 

2. The  in-plant Crcup training programmes have in principio the 
same structure, namely an introductory period, during w^^+w cf 
participants will receive instruction in a class room, consisting of 
lectures,  discussion of case studios, round table discussion,  etc. 
to be followed by practical trainine   in ^r^•»'"^**? 
factories and a number of miscellaneous activities.    ¿Uh^h the 
pattern  is the srn.c   fr all pre-, -mmes,  the  time c'istr *£*£» 
varies(Soe Annex, i).    The proportion of the time for the i"*•*"•* 
trainine, which has as objective to uPCrade the theoretical ^owlc^e 
of the participants, varios from 6  to ^ ef the total U«**,voted 
to training Annex. Il);    the introductory train«« is for the •JotorUl 
proerammes as an avera6o loss than that for the functional programmes. 
In a few programmes this part of the trainine, is, however,  fíj• 
dispersed over the entire training protrammo,  in some other the entire 
training programme,  the first half cf each week is directed £ 
«classrocm work»,  the second half cf the week fcr practical  training. 

3. The practical training period is the essential element cf all 
the training programmes.    The participants Lot to know, and,   to a 
oertain extent live,  in an industrial environment.   The objective of 
the training is to increase knowledge of the participants, widen 
their experience, develop their skills and to a certain extent modify 
their attitudes.    The most ideal conditions under which in-plant 
traini^ is carried out,  is that, where the participant is given 
trainine assignments which have a close resemblance to their future 
work to be carried out under juidance ef experienced peraonneUeither 
from the  industry in which the trainili,- is executed or consultants/ 
tutors). 

The  in-plant training cf engineers from developing countries in 
the UNIDO in-plant ;;rcup training pro^-mmes have in this respect 
certain limitations.    The participants come to a lar/.e extent from 
countries with a different social and cultural background  than that 
of the host country, have r. prior educational professional background 
whioh differs for each individual and a.bove all the lan^ua^e of 
instruction in most of the casee alien both to the participant and 
of the personnel of the enterprise in which the training is carried out. 

4.        Because  of above considerations it will be understood that the 
desicTi of the in-plant tra.inin. phase therefore cann: t be a merely 
copying of existing trainiiv.. schemes in the host country, but it will 
have to be designed specifically(tailor-made). 
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l\« «i    • ! not,a1^8 Possible to make an exact distinction between 
in-plant training" and »factory visits";  the time devoted to 

practical training laboratories, workshops and factories and 
factory visits as given in Annex I are totalled in the tables in 
Innex II under "practical trainine».    From these it appears that the 
practical trainine" takes between 37 to 845a of the total time 

devoted to trainine activities.    Prom the figures it appears that 
in sectorial programmes more time is devoted to praotical training 
than in functional programmes. 

6.       The practioal trainine is carried out mostly in small teams. 
II.. S °UÎ ? ,th* 10 Pr°ûTanunes the in-plant training assignments 
are carried out individually.   One of the major explanations Give7 

•Í«  Î individual tutorin- would be either too expensive or not a 
sufficient number of tutors is available. 

(l) Althouch it is realiaed that no strict pattern of in-plant 
group trainine could be developed,  discussion is invitod on 
the proeramme structure, particularly on the proportion of 
time to be devoted to practical trainine and the oreanisation 
or in-plant training assienments of participants from 
countries other than the host country.   T0 what extent can 
in-plant training be oreanised as an "active participation" 
aotivity as compared with "passive observations" and is it 
possible to have the participant take part in "the procese of 
production» without disturbine the operations of the plant? 

7.       Experience has shown that,  if participants are requested to 
submit a final report after their return home only about 40* will 
do so.    It ;ias therefore been UNII»«s practice that participants 
in m-plant trainine programmes will have to prepare their final 
reports durine the trainine proeramme itself guaranty thus a 100< 
response.    In all but one proeramme time is reserved for report 
writine, which time varies from 1 - 4 days, with an average of 
two days. 

The reports are in 6 out of the 10 programmes discussed 
with the participants;  in the other programmes they are mainly 
used for evaluatine the proeramme (aeenda item 7) and kept for 
for ike record. 

(2) It is understood that final reports of participants are a 
valuable and neoeseary means of checkine the effectiveness 
of a trainine programme (aeenda item 7).   Would it be 
reoommendable to provide to the participants with standard 
guidelines, how to write their final reports, thus avoiding 
that unnoocessary time is demoted to prepare lengthy reports, 
which very often con tains information of whioh is no direot 
value to the programme management?    Should final reports be 
discussed individually with the participants or in plenary 
sessions? * 
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8.   The training techniques used in the theoretical part of various 
training programmes differ and range from straight lectures to the 
discussions and extroises to be carried out in the "classroom". 
In almost all programmes the language of instruction is not the 
language of the host oountry, while for several participants the 
language of instruction is also foreign. This creates certain 
problems in communications; there aro no easy menas to find out 
whether the communication is well received, understood and comprehended« 
Prom the 10 programmes covered in the survey in 6 all communication 
is directly in the language of instruction (English), in four 
programmes interpretation services tire used during the introductory 
period, ranging from 15 to 9<$» 

9»   The number of handouts varies considerably from programme 
to programme. In somo of the programmes the hand-outs are short summaries 
in other extensive texts arc distributed. Hand-outs are in some 
programmes distributed in advance in order to avoid lengthy 
introductory lectures, in other thit, is not done as experience has 
shown that always a number of participants do not read these and 
consequently the whole programme gets delayed. 

(3) Discussion is invited on the experience of the use of modern 
teaching aids and methods as a means of facilitating 
communication in a language alien to both the instructors and 
participants. Does the distribution of extensive material 
facilitate communication? 

10.  In four out of tie ten programmes language trainine is 
provided for; in two of these programmes it is given durine the 
normal protrammo hours; in two outside these hour; in one programme 
language training is obligatory, in the others not. 'rhe number of 
hours for language training varies from 12 to 50,  mostly concentrated 
durine the first half of the programme. In two programmes the 
language training is considered aB necessary, in the two other as 
useful; in all four programmes the results are considered as 
satisfaotory(as distinct from fully satisfactory). 

11«  The communication during the "practical work" phase in all 
programmes but one (United Kingdom) are phasing additional 
difficulties with language as it cannot be expected that in 
industri .1 enterprises all persona with whom the participants oomt 
into contact will be able to communicate in English. In three 
of the ten programmes the participants are therefore provided with 
interpreters during the practical work period(two of these three 
also provide for language training). 

(4) The language barrier undoubtedly influences the effectiveness 
of the practical training. Are there special measures or 
techniques to overcome or reduce these? 
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Applicability of the training programmes to prevailing 
conditions in developing countries 

12. A principal justification for the trainine abroad of certain 
categories of middle and higher level personnel of developing 
countries IìGB in the fact that certain conditions essential for such 
training more generally prevail in developed countries than in 
developing countries,    These conditions are: 

- the systematic practice of advanced training of persons 
in employment; 

- use of relatively advanced technologies; 

- reoourse to developed managerial techniques; 

- existence of milieux favouring innovation, taste of risk, 
sense of achievement, etc. 

Training carried out in this type of environment in which 
the trainee is exposed to a substantially different milieu normally 
results in a number of important benefits over and above the 
technical Bkills acquired;   these include formation of a more open 
mind, greater receptivity to innovation and change, and Introduction 
to  techniques seen as possible vehicles fer chango rather than as 
ends in themselves. 2/ 

13. The above positive consideration may be offset by certain 
negative ones,  suoh as 

- the technologies used in the host country are too sophisticated 
to be used in the home countries of the participants; 

- the participant may have difficulties to adapt himself to 
the milieu of the host country; 

- the participant may face difficulties in "translating" 
the newly obtained knowledge and experience into practical 
applications upon return in his home country. 

It also may prove that the training staff in the host country 
èeve difficulties in understanding the problems of the participants 
and consequently are not fully in a position to jrovids the kind of 
training to satisfy their training needs. 

g/ Summary of Findings and ifteoommendations, UHM» Review Mission on 
Technical and Management Training for Nationals of Developing 
Countries in Developed Countries. 
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14. In five out of thfe ten prénommée apecial eeasions ere scheduled 
to dieouaa the applicability of the training protra«» to the 
economic end social condition, of the home countries of the partici- 
pants.   These seaeions are considered by all parties as most valuable. 
Burine thee« discussions it has proved possibls to provide the 
participants with some guidance how they cculd tackle P•«««« «P«» 
thsir rstum home.    It also has served to prepare the staff of the 
training programmée to a further adaptation of the curriculum to 
the training needs of the participants. 

(5) Discussion is invited on the experience of the training directors 
on the adaptation of the training programmes to the prevailing 
conditions in the developing countries.   What measures oan be 
token to have the training staff become aware of different 
sooial and economio conditions in the home countries of the 
participants?   Is it necessary to adapt the entire training 
programma or will it be sufficient to devote e.g. during the 
last special sessions to discuss the applicability to the 
oonditiona in the home countries (enterprises) of the 
participants? 

Item 5.       Coat-benefit aapeota of in-olant coup training urogrcawes 

15. The UKIDO In-Plant Group Training Programmes are financed 
from différant souroes, such as from the United Nationa Development 
Programme Interregional Project Funde and Special Fund, the 
WIDO General Truat Fund on the one hand and from speoial contri- 
bution made by the host authorities, the latter are either in cash 
or in kind.   Particularly where oontributiona are provided in kind 
the total coat of a training programme ore difficult to asoertala 
accurately.   The coat of the training programmes consist of 

a) international travel from home oountry to hoat country 

b) fellowship atipenda 

o) book allowanoe 

d) training ooat (ooat of instructors and tutors, preparatory 
ooat, etc.) 

a) miaoellaneous coat (administrative expenses, medical 
ineurance, etc.) 

By training personnel abroad aa compared with training in __. 
oountry ooat item aub a), b) and c) are to be oonaidered aa 
additional ooat.   These will amount for a three months progtf 
from $ 1*600. to t 2.400 per participant, depending on distanoe 
home - hoat oountry and amount of fellowahip atipend paid. 
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The cost items sub d) and •) differ from programme to programme 
ns they depend on prevailing conditions in the host countries. In 
addition the participant receive* his salary (fully or partly) in 
his home country during the training period to support his family. 

16»  It is safe to assume that the cost per participant - man-months 
of training abroad is generally higher than that of trainine carried 
out in the home oountry of the participants. Apart from other 
considerations (see para. 12) training abroad should because of the 
relative high cost involved be of such a nature that it cannot be 
oonducted in the home countries of the participants. The participant 
should avail himself of an unique opportunity to obtain the optimum 
of knowledge and experience as he will seldom have a repsated 
opportunity to be trained outside his home oountry. 

17«   The authorities organizing and conducting training abroad 
should be aware that through the training "investments" are 
made by increasing the knowledge of experience of higher technioal 
personnel. It is difficult to determine the return on this "Invest- 
ment" as is done for other investments in industry, but should not 
altogether be neglected. Training is not an end in itself but is 
oarried out with the objective to yield to "results". It is therefor« 
necessary to scrutinise regularly and carefully training budgets in 
order to ascertain whether not unnecessary cost items have been 
included and to ascertain that all cost items are contributing to 
the efficiency of the training programme. 

(6) Diaoussion is invited on the aspects of cost of training, 
bearing in mind that training is one type of investment among 
many others leading to accelerated industrial development of 
the developing countries. If funds are scarce, investment 
in training programmes will be compared with other investments 
and decisions will have to be made whether to allocate funds 
for in-plant training or other purposes e.g. the provision for 
equipment and machinery. How could benefits of training be 
measured to come to a oost benefit analysis? Should the 
Issst-cost or comparative cost analysis be used? 
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ANNEX.II 

Distribution of time devoted to "theoretical" training 

(classroom instructions and exercises, case studies, etc, 

and individual studies),  "practical" trainine (training 

in laboratories, factories, workshops etc. and factory 

visits) and miscellaneous activities (discussion of 

final reports, evaluation,  introduction on economic, 

social and cultural aspects of the host country, 

larviate trainine, report writing, travel and others). 

Sectorial Programmes 
• -* •»«• m*m-  m mm* ¡mum «m*+~+Êma*-+^ ••»•<• 

I II III IV V VI 

'Theoretioal" training 6 19 42 34 12 23 

"Practical" training 77 75 48 54 84 55 

Miscellaneous 
activities 17 6 10 12 4 23 

TOTAL ^ 100 

Funghi« 

100 

mal P 

100 IX 100 100 

1 2 3 4 

"Theoretical" training 36 40 21 31 

"Practical" training 53 37 59 47 

Miscellaneous 
activities 11 23 20 22 

TOTAL 1/ 
_.*. --—»- «•' "— ——— 

100 100 100 100 

lJ Ths total ti»s( 100)0 rej>resents the time devoted to trainine 

activities 2* - 2m   (Annsx. i) excluding fres time (2 ) 





ANNEX. Ill 

1. 

2. 

3. 

a) Title of the programme: 

b) Host country: 

o)   Duration: 

Programme composition (to be calculated on 6 working day per week), 

Note: Not to be included scheduled activities during the 
evening hours as these are to be referred to under 
question 3). 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

Theoretical lecture programme: 

Practical training in laboratories: 

Practical trainine in factories, workshops, etc.: 

Factory visits: 

Discussions of final reports, evaluation, 
problem sessione, etcì 

Lectures on economic, social and cultural 
aspects of the host country 

Language training: 

Cultural events, opening and closing ceremony: 

Reserved for individual studies (e.g. literature 
study): 

Reserved for report writing: 

Travel: 

Free (including free Saturdays): 

Other (please specify): 

Total 

Are there any activities scheduled during evening hours? 

Language training: 

b) 

o) 

«) 

Lectures on economio, sooial and cultural 
aspects of the host country: 

Cultural events: 

•• days 

•t days 

. • days 

•• days 

• • days 

•• days 

•• days 

•• days 

•• days 

•• days 

• • days 

.. days 

•• days 

days 

.• evenings 

•• evenings 

.. evenings 

Do you provide training in the language of the host country? 

No £J 
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6. 

If yes: 

b)    How many hours in total are devoted to the 
language training: 

o)    This language training is provided: 

Only during the first half of the 
programme: 

During the entire training programme: 

d)    Is the language training obligatory: 

If no, what percentage of participants 
•   attend regularly: 

e) I« language training in your opinion 

absolutely necessary 

useful 

f) What are tiie results of the language training: 

fully satisfactory 

satisfactory 

not satisfactory 

Remarks: 

Ars lectures given in English? 

all 

partly 

none 

If partly, how many per osnt of the lectures 
are ¿iven in English» 

Arc participants provided with interpreters during 
laboratory work, practical work, etc.? 

••• hours 

Yes LD 
Mo no 
Yes r~7 
No ZZ7 
Yes LD 
No LO 

••• per osnt 

£J 
ro 
en 
Z~7 
LJ 

1   7 
r~~i 
m 
••• par osnt 

*-  LJ 
to 
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Is practical training in laboratories, factories, Workshops, etc 
oarried out 

individually 

in small teams 

oollectively 

If more than one applies, e.g. teams for laboratory work 
and individually for in-plant work, please explain. 

8.      Are final reports prepared during- the training period? 
Yes 
No 

Are these reports discussed during the training period? 
Yes 
No 

ro 
ro 
LO 

LO 
no 
ro 

9. Are there special sessions scheduled to discuss the applicability 
of the training programme to the eoonomio and social conditions 
of the hos* oountries of the participants?   

*•• ZZ7 
NO       no 

If yss, could you explain your experience? 

10. Is a Certificate of Attendance fivsn to the participant» upon 
oowpletion of the programme?   

Y« LO 
»o       no 

U,    Is aooomodation during the theoretical training provided in 
hotels Z" J 
with private families   £Q 

special hostels £0 

If the praotioal training is not provided at the same place as 
the theoretical training, how is accommodation arranged during 
the praotioal trainine period? ^_^ 

hotels £0 
with private families   /~~7 

speoial hostels HO 
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12. Do you request the participante to evaluate individual lecture», 
group of topics, etc.? 

Ye* LO 
NO       LO 

If yes, what method is used? 

13. ty> you maintain regular contact with former participants? 

Y«*        LO 
NO       no 

If yes, what method is used? 

14«   Do the former participants maintain contact with you, 
C.&* by requesting additional assistance? 

If yes, how many per cent of the former 
participants do so? 

Yes JLJ 
No LO 
... per oent 
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Item 6«   Programme par t i ci pants 

6.1 Recruitment and selection 

6.2 Preparation of candidates before departure 

6.3 Composition of the group participants 

18. Participants  for UNiEO In-Plant Group .Training Programmes are 
recruited according,  to established United NationB prooedures.    An 
Aide Memoire describing' the programme which also includes administrative 
and other information iE sent out by UIJIEG  to the UNDP Resident 
Representatives in the  invited countries with the request to inform 
the appropriate authorities on the existence of the programme and 
invite nominations,   to be forwarded with  the Government endorsement 
through the UNDP Resident Representative* s office to UIIIDO.    Por 
nominations use has  to be made of the Fellowship Nomination Form 
(Porm/PEL.l.Rev.2( 10.71)).    It has become a practice for Borne of the 
programmes to give  candidates an option on subjects to be studied, 
and candidates are requested to indicate  these options under item 14 
"Detailed description of field in which  training is requested". 

19. Selection is "based on the information supplied by the participants 
in the Nomination for«,  sometimes supx lemented by additional information 
provided by the national Selecting Authority and the UNLP Resident 
Representative.     In cases where the lan^uaje of instruction is not 
the candidates mother tongue or no other evidence is available  of a 
good proficiency  in  that language, a language certificate (UNIUO/FLL. 
2.3(9*68)) has to  be  submitted. 

20. The selection of participants is  the   joint responsibility of 
UNIDO and the host authorities; the programme director having the most 
up to date knowledge of availability of  training facilities in  the 
host country at the  time of the training will have to participate 
in the final selection. 

(?)      Discussion is  invited on the experience on the selection of the 
participants.     Is the information given in the Aide Memoire 
in its present form adequate enough for recruitment purposes? 
Is the information given in the Nomination Form 
sufficient detailed to ascertain adequately the ¡rofessional 
qualifications of the candidates and to determine whether he 
would fit in a ¿roup training programme?    Is information 
adequate enough to make an edvance planning of in-plant 
training' assignments or is additional information required? 

21.      Experience has shown that in several  in&tances candidatos  do 
not get the opportunity to read the Aide Memoire and have therefore 
not the full information on the programme.    Ey making it a condition 
that candidates complete item I4 of the  nomination Form in 
accordance with instructions given in the Aide kemoire, it has 
become mandatory that the candidates consult the Aide Memoire• 
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22.      Accepted participants receive as Boon as possible after the 
selection panel has met a Note for Participants.    1'he main itene 
included in these Kotes are 

a) Dates 

b) Location 

c) Training management 

d) Postal information 

e) Travel arrangements 

f) Time of arrival 

g) &XC6BS ba¿££i£e allowance 

h)    Passport, visa and vaccination requirements 

i)    Financial and administrative assignments 

j)    Weather conditions. 

23. In some inatances the host authorities send additional 
material, such as e map of the city where  the training will be 
oarried out on some touristic information. 

24. In the case of the programmes carried out in Swoden, SID* 
in its evaluation questionnaire(Doc.ID/l:0.117/3 Annex I pa¿e 1 and 2) 
requested the participants their views on the receipt of "Pre couree 
information". 

(8)      It is realized that providing the participants with written 
Material is not the optimum way of preparing then for trainine , 
abroad.    Discussion is invited as to the adequacy and value 
of the present system, and if not, how the system could be 
approved.    To what extent should UHIDÜ be responsible for 
this activity and what will be  the function of the host 
authorities. 

S;^.?e T^l °f UNIK> In"Flant Grou') Traini^ ProfíWjjM. are 
ilTnttTrl5 T£'i0na Pr°Ject8>  that i« that participât!«! 
Ìl+HtÍ 1 countries in more than one fíeoCraphical re-ion. 
Although the practical trainine phase is mostly carried out in anali 
teams, and as euch individual tremine needs are to a certain extent 
be taken into account, the nature of the programme remaine that of 
a ¿roup, trainine.    The nain prerequisite of a ¿roup training is that 
the group of participants is a homogenous one. 

Because of the "interregional" recruitment the groupe o aun o t 

ÌconlTSTT aS far aE CUltural» ^l«f-iou",  ubicai,  socL^d 
,    >TCUnd 1S concer^'   The homo£cniety of the eroupi. 

IrolT       i0""" in the eÉucation«l •* Professional bacioni 

?f0^trucíLrerienCC»  ^ aad *«M•* in «" *~ 
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ïl   ÏW   Tí-* * mUD • •*»1«ft"«» o^atioaa*ira<lh>o.O/Wu.li7/4 
Annex I) has indicated that aost participante are aatiaflad ait:* tat 

interregional" coapo.ition of the «roup« and sos» view* ar« tun seed 
that they favour an «van wider goographlcal spraad than observa* ia 
a »pacific program.   *ha naia complaint on hetaroganitr is aoatly 
Mated to a too graat difforano« in profaaaioaal banayriiuat aad 
ooaaa than fro* tha higher qualified participante.   One of tao 
way tha geographical diatribatioa la favoured, ia tèa poMiVle 
interaction between participante and the an Jority of participants 
raport that one of tha major aid« affaste of tha «roup tralaiaf la 
tat benefit froa tha profaaaional exohange of ria« with their 
fallow participan ta. 

(9) 

Itaaj 7. 

ltd out 

»iseussloa ia invitad on tha aap«eta of ooapoaitlo« of 
tha group of participants. 

7*1   »valuation of différant training ooaponsali 
7*2   Overall «valuation upon eoau>letioa of the 
7*3   Appraisal of effectiveness of ta« tralaiag 

7*3*1   Evaluation quastlnaaalros 
7*3.2   follow-up alaalona 

87*     Evaluation of tha training programaos aava to • 
at différant atagaa of execution, naaaly duriag tha »regnava 
(••g* after aaeh laoture, during tha ln-plaat work), at the «oaaUetiaa 
of tha progresan and aoaa tiaa after tha partioipaata aava returned 
bom.   The différant approaohaa and quoetloaaairea usad ia the vTOP 
In-flant Training rro^reMeea ara deaerihad ia doouaaata rS/to.ll7Ä 
and ZS/Va. 117/4. 

26.     8oae of the avaluatioaa ara oarrled out ay tha proaTasn» 
—nagaaant, particularly those who ar« to a« aada during tha 
training prograaaa itaelf aad which require direct astica* if 
outooao prove to bo not satisfactory,   other «valuatieaa e«g 
•valuation upon ooapletloa of tha tralaiag prngra—a la ia a. 
lnatanoaa carried out by WHO while the appraisal of affasti 
after tha return of participante ia hi« hoas cosa toy 
entirely laTIIO'e reepcneibility. 

of tha (lo)     discussion ia invitad on the 
evaluation aystaa aad proposal for 
adjustawnts are appreciate.   Should ta« evaluatiaa 
outdaring tho traUiag progroeaaea be ataadardlaed < 
»HO give ia this raspeot guianase aad dlraatlveaf   Is 
•valuation aathod usad oa ooaplatloa of a tralaiag 
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adequate or should revisions in the questionnaire! be 
'.40 uld it be advisable to have  comparative;  studiti on the 
evaluation made at the completion of the training 
Is the present system adequate as a feed back for 
corrective action«? 

Itesi 8«        Follow-up activities 

29«     Th« training docs n t end at tÍK  completion of the proçra—1\ 
in fact the actual work of the then former participant atari« upoa 
his return horn*,   i'-e will be required to appi:   his newly acquire* 
knowledge and experience,  this, however, without the possibility of 
consulting the training  staff.   Me may fr.ee difficulties,  sosis of 
then beyond some, however, within his control«    Proper follow-SJ» 
aotivities may in this respect have a positive  influence and 
increase tht- effectivenose of tat training« 

30,     Six out of the ten training directors/staff remain in 
contact with former participants, either through «ending out 
letters, bulletins, cr literature,    Also 111 the  »¿me six prov-  
former participants remain in conti et with the  trainine Stoff, tils 
percentage of former participants dein*., BO varies fro» 10 V» 0Of»\ 
these contact rente from request fr-r assist-nce  to simpls parsjQMl 
letters. 

31 •     The above and the »cndin^ cut of evaluation questionnaire* 
is the only follow-up with Khieh it is carried out.   Otter follow-«*) 
activities,  of a mor«  intrinsic value, »ay comiris« ofj 

- followup missions, in order to visit the fornir parilo ipsa ta, 
for evaluation purposes mil/or to ¿ive hi« on-tte-«)f)Oi 
assistance.    Ihese mission aleo allow for interview» with 
the  superiors of the former participants^ 

- follow-up seminars, for a i,roup of former portioipaaisl 
organised on a regional basis; 

- seminars for the superiors of former participants, orpsalts4 
on a national cr regional basis. 

(11)     Discussion is invited to the different aspects of follo«-«« 
activities,   .¿hat censures have  to be taken to keep ite) 
former participants informed on the lr.ttat development« la 
their field of interest?   ».hat activities will bs ite 
responsibility of the host authorities and which or» 
of ttllDOT   Should the activities for different 1 
be coordinated or be carried out independently? 
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ItM 9.       Promotional activities coabined with training 

32«     This agenda it«« will be introduced by a representative of 
the Industriel Folioles and Programing Division of UH IDO. 

It«« 10.     Long-Una planning of UMBO In-f lant Oroup Training PTOCTB—es 

33«     WHO'S past and planned training activities are presented 
in tabular fora in Document ID/WO.117/5. 

(12)    Discussion is invited specifically on 

- the completeness of list of major categories of 
industrial personnel requiring training (table l)> 

- the list of sajor industrial activities for which 
WXSO eon provide trainine (tablo 3){ 

• the list of training subjects of UMIDO« s In-Plont 
Training ProgTn—e( table 5). 






